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STRATEGIZING, ECONOMIZING, AND ECONOMIC 
ORGANIZATION 
OLIVER E. WILLIAMSON 
Walter A. Haas School of Business, Economics Departnment, and Law School, 
University of California, Berkeley, California, U.S.A. 

This article airgues thla(t strategy, like, charity, begins (at hiomtie. Sp)ecifically, ecoiioniv is tie 
Ibest strategy. Thlatt is niot to say diat strategizing efforts to dleter or dIefeat rivals wvith clevler 
ploys and/ positioning are ulniml/)ortanlt. InI the long run {e, hIowvere,r* the best strategy! is to 
or gaei (IeI(/ a )n Cerate eficiently. 

Businiess strategy is a comiiplex subject. It not 
onlv spanls the f'unlctioinal arIeas in bIuSiness- 
miarketinig finsance, ImIanLuf actuLring, international 

business. etc-but it is genuLinely inter- 
disciplinary-involving, as it does. econiomics. 
politics, organization theory, and aspects ot the 
lawv. Businiess strategy has becomiie increasinigly 
important with the growth of the miiultiatioinal 
eniterprise aind of international trade and coIm1pe- 
titioIn. 

Although several differenit approaches to the 
substantive aspects of bu Siness strategy canii be 
distinguished, the main contestanits cluster under 
two general headtings: strategizing and economiz- 
ing. The first of these appeals to a power 
perspective; the seconid is principailly concernied 
with efficiency. Both of these orientations are 
pertinienit to the studv of bLusiniess strategy, but 
power approaches have played a role in the 
recent business strategy literLture that belies its 
relative importanice. 

Partly that may be beCIuse the anialysis of 
cfficiency is believed to have reached Such1 aIn 
advaincedt state of development that further work 
of this kind is not needed. Economizing is 
importaint. but we know all about thait. Whalt we 

Key wvords: Strategizing, economizing, economiiic 
organization 
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dlon't understand, awndt need to studLyV, goes the 
argumlient. is strategizinig. Not only is strategizing 
where mainay of thei novel practices ainid new issues 
are said to reside, but the pressing realities of 
f'oreign competitioni are first arnd foremost of a 
strategizing kinid. 

I take exceptioni with arguinents of both kinds. 
'I'hus, although it is true thalt efficienicy analysis 
of the firm-as-production fuLIction 11 genire hias 
reached a high state ot' refinement, that dloes not 
exhalust all that is relevatnt to the aissessimienit of' 
efficiency. Efficiency anaNlysis properly 
enicompasses governance costs als well as pro- 
dLuCtiOnl costs, awndt the analysis o f comparative 
economic organization (governance) is still in 
early stages otf development 

I furthermore aver that, ias between economiz- 
inig and strategizing. economizing is miluch the 
more fundamental. That is blecause strategizing 
is relevaint principally to firms thiat possess market 
power-which are a smaill fraction of the total 
(epheemeral imiarket advantages igtnoredi). More 
importantlyv I mainitain that a strategizing effort 
will rarely prevail if a program is bLurdened by 
significiiant cost excesses in produictioni, distri- 
bLution, or orgianization. All the clever ploys aind 
positioning, aye, atll the king's horses anid all the 
king's inen, will rarely save a project that 
is seriously flawed in first-oirder economizinig 
respects. 
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Accordingly, I advaince the argument that 
economiiizing is more fundamiiental than 
strategizing-or, put differently, that economz'v is 
the best strateg\!'. That is the central anCd Lllichaig- 
ing message of the trainsaction cost economics 
perspective. Among other thinigs, emphaisis onl 
economizing restores mainufacturinig aind mer- 
chandising to a place of importaince within the 
business firm aind onl the academic research 
agenida. I 

To be sure, economizinig ainid strategizing 
are not mutuailly exclusive. Strategic ploys are 
sometimiies used to disguise economizinig weak- 
nesses. (Lee Iacocca hlas triecd this.) More 
often, strategic ploys cani be Llsecd to promote 
economizing outcomes. Pricing with reference to 
learning curve costs is an illustration. 'Techino- 
structure (Galbraith, 1967) ainid related theories 
of the firm that holcd that the imperatives of 
strategic plaiinning carry the day haive turned out, 
however, to be Linserviceable. The beguiling 
language of strategizing-warfare, credible threats, 
ancd the like-notwithstainidinig, students of eco- 
nomic organization are better acidvised to focus 
on more muInl.daine issues of an economizing 
kind-of which hairmoniizinig credible commit- 
ments, adaptation, anid discriminatinig alignments 
are exaimples. Here as elsewhere, the neecd is to 
get aind keep the priorities straight. 

This paper is orgainized in four parts.2 The 
first section sketches whait I take to be the 
principal efficiency approaches to strategy aind 
sets out the rudimenits of the trainsactioni cost 
economics approacich. Applications of trainsaction 
cost economiiics to the governainice of contractual 
relations are treated in the next section. An 
economiiizinig interpretationi of the Japainese cor- 

I This is broadly consonant with the H-layes aind Wheelwright 
perspective (1984: 27): 

The notion that mnanufacturing can be a competitive 
weapon, rather than just a collection of rather 
ponderous resources and constraints, is not new, 
although its practice is not very widespread. Even in 
mnany well-mnanaiged firms, mnanufacturing plays an 
essentially neutral role, reflecting the view that 
mnarketing, sales and R and D provide better bases 
for achieving a competitive advantage. 

But the argument extends beyond mnanufacturing to core 
businesses of every kind. Thus Sears is reported finally [to 
be] focusing on [its] biggest problem. Its costs are anmong 
the highest in retailing (Schwaidel, 1990: Bi). 
2 The Conference version of this paper, which is published 
in Rumelt, Schendel and Teece, (1992), incluides a section 
on organization form and its relaition to the modern 
corporation. 

poration is acdvanicecd in the thircd section. Conclud- 
ing remiarks follow. 

ECONOMIZING, GENERAL 

The leading efficiency approaclches to businiess 
strategy are the resource-based aind the dyniaimic 
capabilities approacch. These two approaclches halve 
been developinig very rapidly3 aind, as described 
by Malhoniey aincd Pandiacni (1990), blend into eacch 
other. Penrose's early work onl the growth of the 
firm (1959) and more recent work by Barrney 
(1991), Montgomery ancd Wernerfelt (1988), 
OUChi (1981), Peteraf (1990), Teece (1982). 
Wernerfelt (1984) aind others halve been 
especially influential to the resource-based per- 
spective. The dyniamic capabilities approach takes 
its inspiration from Schumpeter (1942) aind hlas 
been successively elaborated by Dosi (1982). 
Nelson anid Winter (1982), Prahalad aind Haimel 
( 1990), Rumelt (1984), Teece (1986). Winter 
(1987), aind others. 

It is not obvious to me how these two 
literatLires will play out-either individuLally or in 
comibiniationi. Plaiinly, they deal with core issues. 
Possibly they will be joined. As miatters stand 
presently, these two literaLtures offer general 
fraimeworks aind provoke insights to which added 
structure is needed. 

As I halve discussed elsewhere (Williaimson. 
1975. 1985). transaction cost economiiics is inspired 
by the work of Commiionis (1934), Coase (1937), 
Barniard (1938), Hayek ('1945). Simon (1947; 
1962). Chalnidler (1962), and Arrow (1962; 1969). 
Whether this approach cani help to explicate the 
strategic issues that the resource based aind 
dynaimic capabilities approaclches halve raised 
remiiains to be seen. Be that as it may, my 
treatmenit of efficiency is predominiianitly informiiecd 
by the trainsaction cost economics perspective.4 

That has botlh acdvanitages andc dlisacdvanitages. 
On the one hand, the efficiency approach to 
business strategy is sorely in need of a well- 
focused perspective. On the other hanid, business 
strategy has a broac d miandacte. A narrow lens 

I The recent Mahoney and Patndiain (1990) review lists over 
100 books and articles of these kinds. 
I Pertinent contributions include Williatmson (1975; 1985; 
1991), Klein, Crawford and Alchiain (1978), Alchian (1984), 
Teece (1982; 1986), Grossmain alnd Halrt (1986), and Masten, 
Meehain and Snyder (1991). 
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cannot be expectecd to inform all of the relevant 
strategy issues. I sLibmit, however, that trans- 
actioin cost economics illuminiiates a widle rainge 
of issues of ain economiiizinig kindc. If, as I arguecd 
at the outset, economy is the best strategy, then 
this view cleserves to be hearcd. 

First-order economizing 

Although the neecd to get priorities straight is 
uniarguably importaint first-orcder economizinig- 
effective acdaptatioin aindc the eliminiationi of 
waste-has been neglectecd. 

A daptation ' 

Hayek iinsisteitly arguled that 'econioImlic probleimls 
arise always and onlv in coilse(ILIelice of change 
and that thlis truthl waS obSCured b those whio 
heldt that 'technological kinowlecige is of foremost 
importance ( 1945: 523). He dlisputedt the latter 

11 CLirgecd that 'the economic problem of society 
is mainly one of rapid adaptation in the particular 
circumllstanices of time and place' (Hlavyek, 
1945: 524). Of special importance to Hlavek was 
the propositioin that the price systemii is an 
extraordlinarily efficienlt mechanism for Comm1111Uni- 

cating information and ilndluCillg change (Hayek, 
1945: 524-527). 

Interestinglyv Barnard (1938) also held that 
the main concerin of organization Was that 
of adaptation to changing circumstances. But 
whereas H-Lavek was conceriled with adaptation 
in markets, Barnard's coilcerin was withl the 
adaptation of internal organization. Confronlted 
with a1 contilLuously fluctuating environimienit, the 

survival of an organization dlepelndIs uponI the 
maintenance of an ecquilibriuLIl of complex charac- 
ter.... [Thisi calls for readjustment of processes 
internal to the orIganizationL... [whenlcel the 
center of our interest is the processes by which 

[lalaptationi is accomplished'" (Barnard. 1938: 6). 
The apparent conflict notwithstanding, I suLbmiiit 

that adaptability is the central problemii of 
economilic organization and that both 1layek and 
Barnard are correct. The two of themii are 
referi-inig to adaptations of clifferent kilnds, both 
of whichl are needed in a high-performance 
system. The adaptations to which Havek refers 

Th t 6is subsection is based onl 111 treLtmlen',t of tthese issuLes 
in 'Comparative Economiiic Orgalnizatioll (1991). 

are those for which prices serve as SuffiCient 

statistics. Chalnges in the clemiancd or supply of a 
commiiiiodlity are reflectecd in price chianges, in 
response to which 'illtiViduiial participaints... [are] 
able to take the right action (Hlayek, 1945: 527). 
1 will refer to adaptations of this kindt as 
adaptation (A), where (A) clenotes autonomy. 
This is the neoclassical idleal in which consumiers 
andt proclucers responcd indepencdently to para- 
metric price chainges so as to m-aximize their 
utility indt profits, respectively. 

That would entirely suffice if all clisturbainces 
were of this kiinc. Some disturbances, however, 
reqLuire coordiniatecd responses, lest the indtividtual 
parts operate at cross-purposes or otherwise 
suLboptimiiize. 

Recourse to a different mechanism is suggested 
as the needs for coordinated investmiienlts and 
for unlconltested (or less contested) coordinated 
realignments increase in frecluency V and conse- 
ClUentiality. Adaptations of these coordinated 
kiinds will be referred to as adaptation (C), 
wlhere (C) deniotes coordination. The conscious, 
deliberate, and purposeful efforts to craft adaptive 
internal coordinating mechanisms were those 
withl wlichl Barnard was conlceriled. Comiiplex 
contracting and internal organization are impli- 
cate d. 

Bur-eaucraticy andtl i 'isth 

Bureaucracy andl waste are irrelevant if firms can 
be assumed contilLuously to be operating on 

prodLuCtiOnl funlCtiolns an1lbd maximizing profits. 
Alas, that is an egregious oversimplification 6 As 
Hayek remarked ( 1945: 523): 

...the task oft keeping cost fr-omii rising requiUres 
conistanit stluggle absol-bilnl! .r ieat pad-t of the 
eneruw of the mranauer. I low easy it is fto- ani 
inefficienit manager to dissipate the diffeienitials 
on which p rohitzability rests, and that it is possible 
with the same techiical facilities to piroduce 
at a gireat var-ietv of costs, ai-e amiona the 
conmmonplaces of buLsiniess exper-ienice which do 

l'fo hC sureC tlIC lit l-Litle oni N-efficiencyN is concerneci witt 
111Mn o the' CSlliC'lnt iSSLICS. ThXla,t literalturc. hloweverl, has 

niever' developed . positi\e research agenida. It operates at a 

vcrv lhighl lvc 'I ol generality and has niever- idceintifiecd tthc 
approprlate unllit ot anail;lsis. Among otthcr thinos. issLCs of 
r,emedliabl le ndl iciirLrmldiable X-intefficicncv r .nl.1ever faced. 
Irremediable flws that is, those that cannot Ie remeidclieci 

with niet gzains (Coase, 1(64)--arc operationally irrelevant. 
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not seem to be equally familiar in the study of 
the econ(omist. 

Relatedly. Frank Knighlt expressecd conceril over 
the neglect of waste ( 1941: 252): 

men in g,eneral, and within limits, wish to 
behave economically, to make their activities 
and their or,!anization 'efficient' rather- than 
wasteful. This fact does deserve the utmost 
emphasis; and an adequate definiitioni of the 
science of economics... miiht well make it explicit 
that the main relevance of the discussioll is 
found in its relation to social policv, assumed to 
be directed toward the end indicated, of incr-eas- 
ini economic efficiency, of reducing waste. 

OI considei Osklr Lange's a'rgumient that 
'thle real dianiger of socialisml is that of tdle 
bur-eaucr-atiZationl of econiomtiic lift, and not the 
impossibility of copinig with the problem of 
allocation of reSources' (1938: 109; emphasis in 
original). InaSmu1LIchI, h1owever, as Lange believed 

that thliS a-gument beloniged 'in the field of 
sociology' hle concluded that it 'muSt be dispenised 
with here' (1938: 109(). SuLbsequenit inforimied 
observei-s of socialism followed this lead. Withl 

the beniefit of enSuinig experience, it is nlow 
evidenit that the preoccupLtionl of socialist eco- 

niomilic theory with marginal cost pricing pri-inciples 
and activitv arnalsis missed ImlUChl of the crucill 

economiiic action. More fundamental (managerial 
oIr administrative) issues of fiirst-oirdei econlomiliz- 

ilng, with iespect to waste and bureaucracy, weie 
disregarded .' 

Onle way of interpreting waste, bureauIICIraICy, 

slack, and the like is that these are souices of 
managerial utility (Williamson. 1964). 1 walnt 

here, hloweveIr, to argue aI diffeIrent position: 
these cost excesses contribute negligibly to utility 
but are principally due to inifeiioi organization 
and maladapted operations. That the priofits 

7 Instealdj, thc efficaIcy of socialism was judged in terms of 
whethci thc ciitci-prise coukl he expected to comllbilne factors 
of productioni in a least-cost way and set output such that 
price cqLidls mariginal cost (Bergson, 1948: 432-33). Bergson's 
(1948) sainiiuine assessimlcit of socialism wals b iseci don tthc 
application of mail alinalist priliciples to thle sociallist progriam 
and carriced tthc daix Abba L-erinier wa1s so confiidenit of thle 
theory of cfficicnt i-esouice allocation in thc socialist state 
thalt he went to Mlexico to see Trotsky to persuLade him that 
Al wouIld bC well in a communl1.11ist staite if oly it proitIceci 

thle restilts of a comlipetitive sxstemil andi prices were set equal 
to margiial cost (Coase. 1988: 8). 

differ in two firms in the same induStry LiSillg the 
same techniology sellinig to the saime cuStomiers 
is not because the managers in the one are 
workiing harder than managers in the other. 
Instead, managers in the two firimis are working 
equally hard bLut one is workinig smarter-better 
organ ization forimi; better internal incenltives and 
controls:, better alignment of the contractual 
(interfirmii and intrafirm) interfaces. 

The differenices between first- and second- 
order economiliilzg can be illuStrated with a 
simple partial equilibriuLmI welfare economiiics 
setup. Thus consider an induStry that is selliing 
pioduct q, at a price p, and iS jLISt covering its 
average bLut bloated, costs, whichl are given by 
co + b-whlere co) is the millilmlumIL average costs 
at wlichl prodLct (1 can be SuLpplied and b 
represenits the bloat (excess bureaucratic costs or 
waste). Suppose nlow that the bloat is removed 
by a reorganization that eliminates unllleeded 
bureaucLats and wasteful bureaucratic practices. 
But Suppose that the price remains at pi. 
Substantial social gain nioniethleless reSultS froImi 
waste elimination-the cost savings beiing meas- 
ui-ed by the rectangle W = bql (where W deniote 
waste.) in Figure 1. ASSUlime nlow that price is 
redLuced to the new level of costs, whenice p2 = co. 
Added allocative efficiency beenefits-given by 
L = bA,, (whlere 12 = and - q a L deniotes 
deadweight loss)-thereby result. Albeit 
important. this price indu ed (seconid order) 
efficiency gain is small in relation to the first 

\ 

"I~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I 

I I I. 

Fil-Ie 1 Efficienicv losses. 
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ordei- efficiency gain (froimi waste elimination). 
Indeed, the ratio of W to L, which is given by 
2q,/A,1, can easily be of the oi-der of 10:1. 

The message hei-e is plain: the principal action 
is in the first oi-dei- efficiency rectangles (the base 
and height of whichl are q, and b, respectively) 
rather than in the seconid oirdeir efficienicy triangles 
(the base and heighlt of whichl are A,, and b, 
respectively). What may have been obvious to 
Knight and was inituited by Lange, howevei-, did 
not carry the day: economists have mainly 
assumed the probleimi of waste away and have 
concentrated attention on the triangles. Little 
wondei that the welfare consequeinces of monop- 
oly, which focus oIn secoind ordei- price distortions, 
are held to be niegligible (HaIrbeirgeI, 1954). 

Transaction cost economics 

The main hypothesis out of which transaction 
cost economics works is this: aligni transactions, 
wh'/lichi dliffer in tlieir- attrib)utes, vit/I governance 
structures, whlzich differ in thIeir- costs andiC1 cortI- 
petencies, in a discriminating (mainly,., transaction 
cost economfizing) wvay. This economizing orien- 
tation notwithstanding, transaction cost eco- 
nomics does not assert, much less insist, that 
ecoinomic organization is relentlessly taut.8 To the 
contrary, if econiomic organiizatioin is formidably 
complex, which it is, andi if ecoinomic agents are 
subject to very real cognitive limits, which 
they are, then failures of alignmeint will occur 
routinely. Excesses of waste, bureaucracy, slack, 
andi the like are mainly explained, I submit, by 
failures of aliginment. The reason why transactioin 
cost economics is pertinent to the study of 
business strategy is precisely because first-order 
economiziing alignmenits are not always obvious 
andi/or sometimes are at variance with managerial 
preferences.9 It is therefore important to examine 
the microanalytics of organization and explicate 
which alignmenits go where and why. 

The transaction cost economics program has 

8 One inlforimleci stutlieit ot ecoInomilic organization hals 
remarked that Altrecd P. Sloan. Jr was relenltlessly ivenll to 
profit maximization. Sloan was also an organizational genius. 
Hie is perhaps the exceptioni who proves the rule. 

The wN'aste conlsequtlences ot' managerial preferences-say. 
in favor of vertical intcgration-are aISSUmllled greatly to exceeci 
the managerial utility gains (to which salary or othler 
redluctionis in the managerial compensation package couldi lie 
ascribed). 

beeni set ouLt elsewhere (for recent su 111mmaries, see 
Alchian and Woodward (1987) and Williamson 
1989)). I focus hei-e on four features: (I.) the 
behavioral assumptions. ('2) the dimenisionali- 
zation of transactions, (3) the key features of 
governiance, and (4) the concept of incomlplete 
contiacting in its entii-ety. 

Behavioral assulflfptions 

Transaction cost ecoinomlics aspires to desciibe 
man as he is' (Coase, 1984: 231) in cognitive 

and self-initeirestedness r espects. It woirks out 
of two key behavioral assumptions: bounded 
rationality and opportuiism. The first of these 
implies that behavior is 'inte2ndedly rational, but 
only limitedily so' (Simion, 1947: xxiv), while 
oppoItuniismll has refeienice to self-initerest seeking 
with guile. 

The principal ramifications of these behavioral 
assumptions for economic organization are these: 
(1) alll comiiplex contracts are unavoidably inlcoIml- 
plete and many complex incenitive alignment 
processes cannot be implemenlted (because of 
bounded rationality); (2) to rely on contract-as- 
promise is fraught withl hazard (because of 
opportunism); and (3) added value will be 
realized by organizinig in such a way as to 
econiomize on bounded rationality and to safe- 
guard transactionis against the hazards of oppor- 
tunism. Hypothetical contracting modes (Arrow- 
Debreu; mechanism design) and hypothetical 
reputation effect mechanisms (Famna, 198() are 
disallowed by the first of these. Ideal (utopian) 
forms of organization are disallowed by the 
secoind. Transactioni cost economnizinig is impli- 
cated by the third. 

Uniit of aalnalsis 

Transactioni cost economics regards the trans- 
action as the basic uniit of analysis (Commons. 
1925,5 1934) and maintainis that the principal 
diimensionis (in transactioni cost economiizing 
respects) with respect to which transactions differ 
are frequency, uncertainity, and asset specificity 
(Williamsoni 1975; 1979; 1983), to which ease of 
measuremenit should probably be added (Barzel, 
1982; Kenniey and Klein, 1983; Alchian and 
Woodward, 1987; Holmstrom, 1989). Of these 
four, asset specificity-which has reference to 
the ease with which an asset can be redeployed 
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to alterinative uses andi by alternative users 
without loss of productive value (Williamson, 
1971. 1975, !979; Klein, Crawford andi Alchian, 
1978)-has had the greatest significaince for 
examiniing the governaince of contractual 
relations. 

Gov~ernance 

Whereas nonecoinomists have long been per- 
suaded that the 'micro-forces within organiza- 
tioIs' matter, ecoinomists have oinly receintly 
coinceded that propositioIn. So loing as organi- 
zatioin form was believed to have oinly third- 
order ecoinomiziing effects, thein the firm-as- 
productioin-fuinction carried the clay. 

A rather cautious version of the micro-forces 
argumient is as follows (Kreps anid Spenice, 
1985: 374-75): 

... if one wishes to miodel the beihaviOur of 
organizations SLuch as firmtls, theln stud of the 
filrIm as ani Organization Ought to be high oni 
one's agenda. This studv is nlot str'ictl' speakinl. 

necessary': onie caill hope to divinie the corrl'ect 
'redLUCed fOrmIl' foir the belhaviOur1 of the Orgyani- 
zatioin WithOut consideringy the imiiciro-for-ces 
withini the organization. But the sttLdv of the 
orcyanization is likely to hielp in the design of 
r'educed forims that str-ess the important var-iables. 

Because diviniatioin is in shiort supply, traInsactioIn 
cost economics takes the stronger position that 
kniowledge of the microanalytics of organization. 
with special refereince to their transaction cost 
econoinizinig properties, is vital to the design of 
reduced forms that stress the important variables. 
A key step in this exercise is the identification 
of the performance attributes with respect to 
which governance structures differ. As described 
above, adaptations of autonomous and coopera- 
tive kinds (types A and C, respectively) are 
centrally implicated. AutOnlOmnOuS adaptations 
are those for which prices are sufficienit statistics 
and markets excel (comparatively). Cooperative 
adaptations are those for which coordinated 
responses are reqLuired and hierarchies excel 
(comparatively). The argument extends, more- 
over to include hybrid modes-loing-terin coIn- 
tracts, franchising, joiInt ventures, and the like- 
thalt awre located between malrkets awnd hier- 

archies. " Mixed adaptation (A/C) obtain for 
these. 

EfficiencY andlEb power 

Power of two kinids is usefully distiinguished 
withiin the strategic arena: market power and 
resource depeindenicy. Trainsactioin cost ecoinomics 
cautions against the over-use of power arguments 
of both kinids. 

Temporary market advantages excepted, imost 
firms lacki market power of the kinid that is 
routinely assumed by the strategizing literature. 
It is fatuous to ascribe strategic importance 
to temporary market advantages. But evein 
significant market advantages of ai more durable 
kinid are ofteni unidoine by Schumpeteiiain haindiing 
oI' (Schumpeter, 1947: 155), accordiiig to whiclh 
prices fall to the inew level of costs wherever 
rivals are alert to the inew opportuInities andi are 
not prevented by purposive (especially political) 
restrictioins from respoindiing to themii. 

That power of a resource depeindeiicy kiiid 
does not play a larger role in the transactioin cost 
ecoiinomics schemi1e of ecoiinomic orgainization is 
both because initial eindowmeints are ordiinarily 
takeen as givein aInd because the cointractiing 
process is examined in its eintirety. To be sure, 
takiiig enidowmineits as givein does Inot meain that 
iinitial coinditioins are beyonid qluestioin. But it is 
necessary to start somewhere. 

Oine possibility is to begin with the initial 
coinditioins, ask if they are objectioinable, anid, if 
they are, propose a remedy. Objectionable initial 
conditioins, however, are sometimes irre- 
mediable-in that they caininot be corrected in a 
way that yields expected inet gains (Coase, 1964). 
Assumel, arguendo, that the obvious net gain 
opportuniities have been exhausted and consider 
the rarmifications of examining the contracting 
process in its entirety. 

The standard transaction cost econiomics 
aIssUImptionl that parties to a transaction adopt a 
relatively far-sighted approach (Or qCuickly learn 
from mistakes, includiing the mistakes of others) 
has power-mitigating/vitiating effects. Such par- 

The aforementioned condlitioni of asset specificity is largely 
determinative ot whicih type of adaptation is iiiost nieeded. 
The upshot is that markets aIlign,x to auLItonIO11omUs IdIpII)taItioll 
hierarchies to biliiterail aldaptation. and hybrids service mixed 
adaptation (AIB). 
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ties anticipate potential depeindeincv coinditioins 
and organize with respect to them fr-om the 
outset. Accordiinglv, depeindeincies that come as 
a surprise to uiltt.ing vict uis UIder a resource 
dependeincv setup are priced out and elicit 
safeguards and related organization r esponses 
uinder an approach in which the contracting 
process is examined in its eintiretv.'' The tvpes 
of power arguments that are featured bv the 
resource depenideincv literature are significantlv 
relieved in the process. 

More generally, transaction cost ecoinomics holds 
that price, technology, and governance structure 
are determiined simultaneouslv. Thus, consider the 
supplv of a good or service and assume that 
specialized techinologies vield productioin cost sax- 
ings, but pose contractual hazards (because of asset 
specificitv). Such transactions will carrv a hazard- 
premium (reflected in the price) uInleSS initegritv- 
infusiing safeguards are provided (governance 
structure). Sometimes net gaiins are realized bv 
shiftiing a transactioin from oine mode of orgainizatioin 
to another. Soimetimes hazards are mitigated 
by enlarging the transactioin. Trainsactioin cost 
economics addresses both. 

COMPARATIVE CONTRACTING 

It is niot onilv possible but customarv to studv 
the moder-n corporation by examining alternative 
forms of administrative organization. This entails 
making comparisons within a generic form of 
governance-namely, hierarchy. Transaction cost 
econioimics maintains, however, that comparisons 
between alternative generic modes-markets, 
hybrids, and hierarchies-are at least as 
important. if not more so. Many of the errors 
of myopic strategic reasoning'- can be avoided 
by approaching the problem of econoimic organi- 
zation as oine of incoimplete contracting in its 
entirety. As discussed above, parties to an 
incoimplete contract are assumed to behave 
perceptively with respect to present and prospec- 

I Repeated application ot the discriminating alignment 
hypothesis to intermediate prodluct markets. labor markets. 
capital markets. regulaitionl/iceregulaitioni. corporate govern- 
ance. etc discloses that a widle range ot ecoInomilic phenomena 
can he interpretedi as variations on the same transaction cost 
ecoInoImlizinlg theme. The predictedi regularities, moreover. 
are borne out bv the evidlence. 
' See thle dliscuissioni ot resotirce dlependclenicy above. 

tive benefits and hazards. whence thev decide 
sittidalt,itieoiisl On1 ( n ) the technologvy to be 
emploved. (2) the price under which a( good or 
service will be transferred, and (3) the govern- 
ance structure withliin which a transaction is 
located. 

As set out below, transactions cost ecoinomics 
is pertiineint to qluestioins of the followiing kiiids: 

1. Whein can forward integration iInto distribution 
be used to deter entrv and when will such 
efforts predictably fail'? (The attempt bv 
American Sugar Companli to drive out its 
coimpetitors bv buvinig inIto wholesale and 
retail distributioin predictablv einded as a 
miserable failure.) 

2. When dloes lateral integration offer added 
value and whein does it r-epr-esenit ai misuse 
of corporate resources'? (The acquisition of 
Relianice Electric bv the Exxon Corporation 
was arguablv of the latter kinid aind could have 
beein so ideiitified aIt the outset.) 

3. Whv is the acqluisitioni of oine firIn by aniother 
alwavs aittenided bv the loss of incentive 
initeinsitv'? (The incentive f'ailures of' Series E 
and Series H-1 stock issues bv GJeineral Nlotors 
(following the acquisition bv GM of EDS anid 
Flughes Electronics, respectively) were the 
predictable consequeinces of' the 'impossibilitv 
of selective intervention. .) 

4. What additional factors need to be considered 
when contracting under a weak property 
rights regime'? (Both marketing channel and 
techniologv transfer decisioins are pertiiieiit.) 

5. Is there an efficient choice of debt and equityv 
and how does this relate to the use of 
leveraged buvouts and management buvouts'? 

6. Should membership on the board of directors 
be shared among interested stakeholders or 
should it be concentrated on a particular 
group? 

7. What types of businesses are well-suited for 
the partnership form, and what happens if a 
mismatch occurs'? (The decisioin of Booz-Allen 
to go public is an example of a mismatch that 
was subsequenitly reversed.) 

8. Given the intertemporal propensities of 
bureaucratic forms of organization to ratify and 
renew earlier decisioins, what counterbiasing 
checks should be miade'? (The obvious check 
is to require all new projects to cross a very 
high threshold for approval.) 
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Uses of transactioni cost economics to deal with 
strategic issues of the above-described kinids are 
developed elsewhere (Williamson, 1985, 1988b, 
1989). It being beyond the scope of this paper 
to explicate all of these strategic uses here, I 
merely sketch two: (1) the organization of 
intermediate product markets (under both strong 
and weak property rights regimes); and (2) the 
discriminlting use of debt and eq4uity, ilnCILudiiig 
assessments of corporate governance and the 
partnership form of organizationi. The main 
purpose is to give ani idea of how tranisactioni cost 
economics reconceptualizes the issues. Interested 
readers are encouraged to examine the pertinent 
references for more expansive treatments. Note 
in this coininectioin that all of the above-described 
strategic issues can be recast as variations oIn the 
basic transaction cost economizing theme set out 
above. (I furthermore conjecture that further 
and deeper uses of transaction cost economics to 
address strategy are in prospect.) 

Intermediate product market transactions 

The mundaine issue of make-or-buy not only goes 
to the essence of transaction cost economizing, 
but also poses interestiing strategic issues. The 
rudimenits are sketched here. Both strong and 
weak property rights regimes are considered. 

Stronig property rig/its 

Although there are a variety of factors that bear 
on vertical and lateral integration-economies of 
scale, taxes, quotas, monopoly power included- 
transaction cost economics focuses on the attri- 
butes of the transactions and asks which govern- 
ance structures are best suited to organize which 
transactions and why. The issues here have been 
developed at length elsewhere (Williamson, 1971, 
1975, 1979; Klein eot al. 1978; Riordan and 
Williamson, 1985; Grossman and Hart, 1986). 
The basic argument hinges on the condition of 
asset specificity and the main results are these: 
(1) market procurement has the advantage over 
internal organization when the condition of asset 
specificity is negligible, the reason being that 
markets have exceptional incentive intensity 
features (which elicit autonomous adaptation) 
and each party to a nonspecific transaction can 
go its own way at little cost to the other; 
(2) hierarchy is favored as the condition of asset 

specificity becomes great, the reason being that 
the high-powered incentives of markets are 
maladaptive, as compared with unified ownership 
and the attendanit use of' fiat, f'or the purposes 
of harmonizing an exchange relation where 
bilateral adaptatioin needs are ascendant; and 
(3) hybrid forms (such as long-term contracts or 
franchising, which ilnCILide safeguards against 
defectioin) are best suited to manage transactions 
with an intermediate degree of asset specificity, 
intermediate degrees of- incentive iinteinsitv aind 
mixed adaptability (A/C) beiing most cost effective 
under these circumstainces. 

More generally, let M = M(k), X = X(k), and 
H = H(k) be reduced form expressions that 
deinote market, hybrid, and hierarchy governanice 
costs as a fuIlctionl of asset specificity (k). 
Assuming that each mode is constrained to 
choose the same level of asset specificity,2-3 the 
following comparative cost relations obtain: 
M(O) < X(O) < H(O) and M' > X' > H' > 0. 
The first of these two sets of ineqlualities reflects 
the fact that bureaucratic costs vary inversely 
with incentive inteinsity. The intercept for market 
governaince is thus lower than is the intercept for 
hybrid which in turn is lower than the intercept 
for hierarchy. The second inequality reflects the 
marginal disability of markets as compared with 
hierarchies in adaptability respects as asset 
specificity, hence bilateral depeindency, becomes 
more consequential. As showin in Figure 2, 
these reduced form expressions (for appropriate 
parameter values) yield a three-part region for 
efficient supply: I, use markets for k < k,; II, use 
hybrids fork, < k < k2; and III, use hierarchy for 
k > k2.'4 

Note that the usual strategic approach assesses 
the private net benefits of integration as positive- 
because integration is believed to be the source of 

'" To be sure, this oversimplifies. For one thing, the condiitioni 
of asset specificity is a design variable rather than a given, 
whence the valuc of asset specificity aindi the type of 
governaince are determiniied simultanieously rather than 
sequentially (Riordan and Williamsoni. 1985; Masten, 1982). 
Also, there aire sometimiies advantages in both makiiig an d 
buyinig, in that each mlode disciplines the other. But these 
alre merely to elaborate transaction cost arguments in 
trainsactioni cost terms. The uLntderlyinig logic is unchanged. 
' This assumes that X(O) is less than H(O) in nontrivial 
degree, sinlce otherwise X(k) could inltersect H(k) froimi below 
at a value of k < k-Iin which event the hybridi mode would 
be domina.ltced throughout by the leaist cost choice of either 
ilmarket or hierarchy. 
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Figuire 2. Comparative governance costs. 

added power. '> Accordingly, absent diseconomies 
of scale or unexplained capital constraints, the 
orthodox make-or-buy decision is easy: integrate! 
By contrast, transaction cost economics regards 
vertical integration that is not attended by 
transaction cost economies as a source, not of 
power, but of weakness. 6( That is because internal 
organization always experiences a loss of incentive 
intensity and added bureaucratic costs as coIml- 

pared with markets and hybrids. If, therefore, 
there are not compensating gains (bilateral or 
multilateral adaptability advantages), integration 
is the source of cost without benefit. Firms 
that mindlessly integrate weaken themselves in 
relation to nonintegrated rivals. 

Indeed, the usual strategic preference for 
vertical or lateral integration is reversed by the 
transaction cost economics approach to the issues. 
Vertical integration is the organization form not 
of first but of last resort-to be adopted when 
all else fails. Try markets, try long-term contracts 
and other hybrid modes, and revert to hierarchy 
only for compelling reasons. Absent pre-existing 
monopoly power, in the event of which strategic 
considerations can arise,'7 the logic of transaction 

'5 For a recent assessnmcnit of the market power coiisequLienices 

of intcgritioii in a 'double dLuopoly' context, see Hart and 
Tirole ( 1990). Also see Salop andi Scheffman ( 1983) on 
rraising rival's costs.' 
"' That assumi1ies away the incentives to integrate discussed in 
note 13, supr(a. It turthermlore assumi1es strong property rights. 

As discussed below. weak property rights cani sometimiies 

idLiuce integration as a protective measurc. 
'7 See Williamson ( 1985: 100) and niote 15. supra. Sec also 

the following scctioin. 

cost economizing reserves integration for those 
transactions for which the condition of bilateral 
dependency is substantial. 

Weak propert'y righ/ts 

The foregoing treatment of vertical and lateral 
integration assumes that property rights are well- 
defined and easy to enforce. 'Problems' are 
experienced by markets because contracts are 
incomplete and transactions get out of alignment 
under conditions of bilateral dependency. Therein 
resides the main incentive to resort to more 
complex forms of governance under a strong 
property rights regime. 

Added incentives to introduce contractual 
safeguards to deter loss of intellectual property 
rights arise under a weak property rights regime. 
David Teece (1986) has advanced the argument 
that innovators may be induced to integrate into 
related stages (backward, forward, lateral) if such 
integration serves to mitigate contractual hazards 
under 'weak regimes of appropriability.' If 
contracting with related stages runs the risk that 
valued know-how will leak out, and if firms 
operating in related stages possess specialized 
assets, then effective control over innovations 
may inadvertently pass into the hands of others. 

To be sure, integration into related stages can 
operate in the service of trade secrecy whether 
the newly integrated assets are specific or not. 
The denial of know-how to specialized stages 
is especially important, however, where asset 
specificity has cost reducing effects. If de facto 
control of the innovation accrues to those who 
combhine know-how with asset specificity, then 
the leakage of know-how will be deterred by 
integrating into co-specialized stages of pro- 
duction and distribution (Teece, 1986). 

It is relevant in this connection to distinguish 
between the licensing problem and the franchising 
problem. Both pose leakage hazards, but whereas 
the franchisee can be deterred from dissipating 
quality by (1) requiring him to make nonre- 
deployable investments in the franchise and 
(2) imposing a termination-at-will clause (Klein, 
1980), this same strategy will not work for 
licensing. That is because termlination is of no 
concern to the licensee, once he has acquired 
the relevanit know-how. Accordingly, the licensing 
agreement needs to be embedded in a larger 
contractual relation in which penalties other thani 
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termination have integrity inifusinig properties. 
Some of the pertinent issues have been addressed 
by Contractor (1981.) in the context of the 
multinational enterprise. Absent the ability to 
etffect deterrence-bv the credible threat of 
enforcing trademnarks more vigorously, using 
politics to limit foreign market access to domestic 
miarkets, restricting access to proprietary technical 
improvements, etc.-and assuming that direct 
f oreign investment is prohibitively expensive, 
triansactioni cost economics predicts that licensing 
will take the form of a one-time, lump sum fee 
rather than a royalty agreement. '" 

A related, but different, argumenit has been 
advanced by Heide and John (1988), who 
aEre concerned with intertemporal hazards that 
sometimes arise in distributing a good or service. 
They consider a manufacturer that has developed 
a new product and needs specialized distribution 
to get it to market. The manufacturer could 
make these investments himself or could employ 
manufacturers' agents, who alreaddy know the 
market and can service it more cheaply. These 
agents will be leery, however, of dleepeninig their 
investments if the success of their marketing 
efforts invites the manufacturer to bypass the 
agents and sell directly. 

In effect, there are three scenarios to be 
evaluated: (1) the manufacturer sells directly 
from the outset, its disadvantages in this respect 
notwithstandingg; (2) the manufacturer initially 
Uses (an agent to sell to the miarket and 
subsequeintly enters if the agent's efforts are 
successful, but not otherwise;'9 and (3) the 
manufacturer uses an agent but is deterred from 
subsequLiet e-itrv bv the use of liinkiing iinvestmeints 
made by the agent. Farsighted agents under 
the last scenario recoginize that their market 
development efforts will be expropriated by the 
mainufacturer unless they are able to develop ties 
to the customers that preclude the second scenario 
froimi materializiig. Which scenario is the most 
cost effective will vary withl the circumstances. 
As Heide and John atrgue, linking investmiients is 
often the most effective way to go. 

Ix This last is a 'node B' trainsactioii cost arguLiment 
(Williamson, 1985: 32-35). 
' There are two variants of the seconid sceinario: the 

manufacturer coLIld offer to com pensate the ageint for ainy 
specializecd investments slhould the malLufIacturcr decidc to 
integrate, or the maniufacturer could refuise to colllpellsaltc. 

I assuIe the latter, there being many problemils in establishling 

Corporate finance and corporate governanice 

Debt and equity-'' 

Debt, eqluity, leaising, etc. are more than financiall 
instrumiients. They are also instruments ot govern- 
ance. Just as there is a rational basis to choose 
between whetlher to make or to buy a componenit, 
so is there a rational basis upon which to finance 
an asset. In order of' complexity, lease (rent) is 
the simplest form ol governance. Debt finance 
for self-owned assets comes next. Equity is 
the most intrusive and complicated form of 
governance. Since governance is costly, the 
general rule is reserve complicated forms of 
finance for complicated investimienits. Expressed 
in terms of asset specificity. fungible assets caii 
be leased, semi-specific assets can be debt 
financed, and equity is the financial form of 
last resort-to be used for assets of a veiry 

nonredeployable kind. 
Whereas most earlier treatments of corporate 

finance work out of an undifferentiated or 
composite capital franmework, 2 transaction cost 
econoimiics examines the asset attributes of 
individual investmeint projects. Thus, suppose 
that a firimi wishes to operate a fleet of trucks, 
build or otherwise have the use of a general 
purpose factory. acquire inveintories, install equip- 
imieint, procure dies, and the like. AssuiniiIg tlhat 
the trucks are of a general purpose kind, such 
durable assets oIn wheels are ones for which 
leasiing is a feasible form of finance. (To be 
sure. user costs anid preventive maintencance are 
concerins; but rules aind standards goverining these 
can oftein check egregious abuses.) Repossession 
anid redeployimlenit of these assets by a specialized 
owner (leasor), who buys in quantity aind services 
a broad miarket, is easy in the event that paiyments 
are late or other problems intrude. Assuming 
that the factory is located in a population center, 
the factory building is also a highly redeployable 
asset. Renitiing extanit space is oIne possibility. 

Buying the property with debt secured by a 
mortgage is another. Loans can also be easily 
arranged for inventories of raw materials that 

value for the formcr (for a discussion. see Williamsion ( 1985. 
Clhapter 13)). 
21) The airgumncit in this sLIbsectioll is based oii Williamson 
(1988b). 
2I For a (liscussioi of comilposite capital, see Williaimson 
(1988: 576-579). 
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are unspecialized and easily liquidated. Suppose, 
however, that lenders are now asked to supply 
funds for assets that are much mor-e highly 
specialized. Is debt financing equally well-suited 
to these'? 

Assume, for this purpose, that debt is defined 
as a Irules-governled structure whereby (1) fixed 
interest payments must be made at regular 
intervals, (2) the business must continuously 
meet certaini li(quiditv tests, (3) principal must be 
repaid at the loain expiration date, and (4) in 
the evenit of default, the debt-holders will exercise 
pre-emptive clatims against the assets in question. 
If everythincg goes well, interest aind principal are 
paid on schedule. In the event of default, 
however, debt-holders will realize differential 
recovery in the degree to which the assets in 
question are redeployable. As the degree of asset 
speciticity deepens, the value of a pre-emptive 
claim declinies, whence the terms of debt financing 
will be adjusted adversely. 

Confronlted with the prospect that specialized 
investmenits will be financed on adverse terms, 
the firm might respond by sacrificing some of 
the specialized investment features in favor of 
great redeployability. But might it be possible to 
invent aI new governance structure to which 
suppliers of finianice would attach added confi- 
dence? Suppose, arguendo. that a financial 
instrumenit called equity is invented aind assume 
that eqjuity hals the following governance proper- 
ties: (1) it bears a residual claimiianit status to the 
firm in both earnings and asset liquidation 
respects; (2) it contracts for the duration of the 
life of the firm; (3) a board of directors is created 
and awarded to equity that (a) is elected by the 
pro-rata votes of those who hold tradable shares, 
(b) has the power to replace the managemiient, 
(c) decides on management compensation, 
(d) has access to internal performance measures 
on a timely basis, (e) can authorize audits in 
depth for special follow-up purposes, (f) is 
apprised of important investment and operating 
proposals *before they are implemented, and 
(g) in other respects bears a decision review and 
monitoring relationi to the firm's management. 

An entdogeiioiuss response to the governance 
needls of suppliers of finance who are asked to 
invest in nonr-edeplovable projects has thereby 
resulted. These suppliers bear a residual claimant 
status to the fir-m and are awarded 'control' over 
the boar d of directors in exchange. Note that 

e(luity in this scenario comes in late. It being a 
relatively cumibersome form of finance, equity is 
the financial instrumenit of l(st resort. 

Expressed in terms of nmarkets and hierarchies, 
debt is the market-like form of organization. 
That works well as long as assets are redeployable. 
Markets (rules) give way to administration 
(discretion; hierarchy) when assets become highly 
specific, however. The argument tracks that in 
intermediate pr-oduct markets: equity, like vertical 
integration, is reserved for trainsactions that are 
subject to market breakdowns. That reverses 
the power orientation, which regards vertical 
integration and equity as the more muscular aind 
hence favored forms of organiizationi anid finance, 
respectively. 

Stakeholder p)articipation oni the board of 
directors 

Worker participation can take many forms and 
many of these are productive (Levine, 1990). 
Participation can yield both direct (private) 
benefits and indirect (social) benefits. Above 
some threshold level, added participationi usually 
comes at a cost. The nature of these costs anid 
benefits vatries with the task. the group. anid the 
context. 

Mv concern here is strictly with participation 
onl the board of directors and I address this 
matter entirelv with respect to the composition 
of one-tier boairds. The moderni manufacturing 
corporation is considered first. The organiization 
of professional tirms follows. 

Stakeholder approaches to corporate govern- 
aiice in the modern maniufacturinig corporationi 
take a variety of forms. One variant of 'interest 
group management' would award seats on the 
boards of directors to 'one-third representatives 
elected by employees, one-third consumiier rep- 
resentatives, one-third delegates of federal, state, 
and local governments' (Dahl, 1970: 20). The 
view is that it is unlgenerous, antidemocratic, and 
antiproductive to deny workers, consumers, the 
public, aind other initerested stakeholders from 
representatioll on the board of directors. 

Fraiisactioni cost economics aspires to assess 
the contractual relation between each coInstitu- 
encv and the enterprise svmmetricallv. The 
general argumnent is that each inlput will cointract 
with the enterprise in a discriminating way. 
Specifically, inputs that are exposed to contractual 
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hazards will either devise a contractual safeguard 
or the input will demand and receive a risk 
premium. Assuming that corporate governance 
matters, in that awarding corporate control to 
the wrong constituencies introduces added risk- 
which in turn will be reflected in the costs of 
organizationi, the first and simplest lesson of 
transaction cost economics is that corporate 
governance should be reserved for those who 
supply or finance specialized assets to the firm. 
Large numbers of nonispecific groups with which 
the firm has contracts are thus eliminated from 
potential stakeholder status immediately. 

Among those who qualify as stakeholders in 
asset specificity terms, the key issue is how best 
to secure that stake. The possibility of using the 
board of directors as a security instrument for 
some or all of these constituenicies warrants 
consideration. There are several options: 
(1) mixed boards, in which all constituencies that 
make specific investments are awarded a pro- 
rata stake; (2) specialized boards, whereby the 
contractual relation with all types of stakeholders 
but one is perfected at the contractual interface, 
the board being awarded to the stakeholder 
whose contractual relation to the firm is most 
difficult to perfect (and thus has the status of a 
residual claimant); and (3) specialized boards in 
which one stakeholder group is dominant but 
where provision for others is made by awarding 
them observer status, thereby to permit their 
specialized advice and/or to satisfy their infor- 
mational needs. 

These issues are discussed elsewhere 
(Williamson, Chapter 12, 1985, 1989). Suffice it 
to observe here that constituencies that have a 
well-defined contractual relation to the firm will 
benefit by tuning up the contractual interface in 
a well-defined way. Not only is the board of 
directors a diffuse and cumbersome, rather than 
a well-defined instrument, but such protective 
powers as it possesses are compromised by 
inviting broad participation on the board. 
Residual claimant status is at best risky and is 
made all the more so if the claims of many 
constituencies are subject to ex post bargaininig 
at the board level. In effect, broad participation 
on the board invites two bites at the apple (get 
your full entitlement at the contractual interface; 
get more in the distribution of the residual). 
Confronted with added risk, those who are the 
'natural' residual claimants in the nexus of 

contracts will adjust the terms under which they 
will contract adversely. If, as is typically the case 
in manufacturing (declining industries being a 
possible exception), equity is the natural residual 
claimant, the cost of equity would increase if the 
interest group managemiient model of the board 
(or some variant thereof) were to be adopted. 

The contrast between boards of directors in 
manufacturing firms and professional firms (law 
firms, accounting firms, and the like) is striking. 
The boards of directors in professional firms are 
entirely made up of the employees (managinig 
partners). Why the difference? 

Two things are very different. First, the physical 
assets in these professional firms are very 
generic and redeployable-hence can be leased or 
financed by debt. Outside equity is unneeded- 
indeed, is contraiindicated, since to use equity 
finance for such assets is to incur costs without 
benefits. Having financed these assets with debt 
(or by the membership), the assets at risk, for 
which added protection is needed, are the human 
assets and the reputation of the firm. Control 
and residual claimancy is appropriately assigned 
to the key employees who have a stake in 
developing and preserving the value of these 
assets. Ilansmanni agrees and observes that 

Thle only important industries in thle United 
States in which worker--owned firm;s are clearly 
thle dominant form of organization are thle service 
industries, such as law, accounting, investment 
banking, and management consulting, whlere 
partnership and professional corporations (that 
is, corporations in which shareholding is confined 
to professionals practicing in the firm) are thle 
typical form of practice (1986: 54). 

Interestingly, the transaction cost logic of 
economic organization not only supports this 
general result, but furthermore helps to explain 
organizational differences within the partnership 
form. Thus Gilson and Mnookin (1985) examine 
compensation practices in law firms-the leading 
payment alternatives being equal shares to senior 
partners vs. ac marginal procluctivity payment 
scheme-aind advance a rationale in which 
differential transaction-specific values (between 
clients, lawyers, and law firms) figure promi- 
nently. Ceteris pairibius, sharing arrangements 
among partners are favored, which is to say that 
high-powered incentives are disfavored, as the 
relation between clients and law firms deepens. 
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The central message of this section and these 
brief examples is that there is a logic to 
economic organization that (1) turns on a few key 
transatctioni cost econiomizing principles, (2) deals 
withi comparative economic organization at a 
microanalytic level, (3) has wide application, 
(4) can be adapted to address aniomalies (weak 
property rights- professional firms), (5) canl be 
communicated to and explicated for managers, 
and (6) violations of which are the source 
of avoidable costs (competitive disadvantages). 
Although transaction cost economizing does not 
exhlust all that is germane to business strategy, 
it funldamentally implicates anid gives predictive 
content to the proposition that 'economy is the 
best strategy.' 

THE JAPANESE CORPORATION 

One reason for extending the argumenit to 
consider the Japaniese corporation is because it 
is imppossible to discuss the matter of business 
strategy long without the issue of Japanese 
economic organization surfacinig, if not dominiat- 
ing, the conversation. Mv main reason, however. 
is that I argue that the Japanese firm is 
distinguished not merely by different attributes 
but by a syndrome of attributes. This last pushes 
the analyst to conisider systems considerations 
that do not arise when contractual relations are 
examined one at a time. 

A variety of explanations have been advanced 
to explain why Japanese firms have beeni so 
successful in inter-niational competition. One of 
the leading explanations is that the Japanese 
employment relaition (lifetime employment; 
seniority promotions) is differenit. Another is that 
Japalnese industry has been the beneficiary of 
planniing and targeting by the Ministry of 
Internationial Trade and Industry. Relatedly, 
Japaniese firms enigaged in sharp, possibly preda- 
tory, business praictices in which the home market 
is protected (and organized as a cartel) while 
foreign markets are subject to dumping. Cultural 
differences, includiing legal difterences. purport- 
edly contribute to the differential success. Also, 
extenisive subcontracting is believed to be a 
contributing factor; Japanese banking, finalnce, 
and control are different; and the Japanese have 
been unusually clever in hiring the marketing 

expertise and subverting the political process in 
foreign countries to promote their economic 
interests. 

There plainly is no lack of explanatory factors. 
The more favored explanationis, at least in the 
popular press, are of a strategizing kind. I submit, 
however, that the Japanese have long been aiware 
that economy is the best strategy. The maiin 
explanation for their success is that first-order 
economizing has been assiduously pursued. 

My arguments rely in significanit degree on the 
recent survey and assessment of the Japaniese 
firm by Aoki (1990). The basic argument (which 
I believe is consisteint with, but is nevertheless 
different from Aoki) is this: (1) three key 
factors-employment, subcointracting, and 
bankiing-are fundamentally responsible for the 
success of the Japanese firm; (2) the efficacy of 
each of these rests on distinctive institutional 
supports; and (3) the three key factors beiar a 
complementary relation to each other. 

The employmenit relation 

As Aoki puts it, the 'mystifying notion of 'life- 
time' employmenit anid the 'seiniority' system tells 
only half of the truth,' and even that fraction 
has been declinin*g in later years (1990: 12). Not 
only does the Japanese firm use rank hierai-chy 
as an incentive system, but 'The existence of a 
credible threat of discharge when the employee 
does not meet the criteria for continual pro- 
motion' buttresses the rank hierarchy (Aoki, 
1990: 12)22 

What I would like to emphasize here is that 
the administratioin of rank hierarchies in the 
Japanese firm relies on two crucial inistitu-tionial 

supports. The first of these is the elevation of 
the personnel department within the firm. The 
second is the entei-prise union. 

The personnel department administers the rank 
hierarchy in the Japanese firm in a much more 
comprehensive, career-oriented manner than is 
attempted by the usual U.S. corporation. Added 
confidence is infused in the rank hierarchy by 
transforming the relation between superiors and 
subordinates. As compared with most U.S. firms, 

22 Notc that Aoki cxpressly takes excCptioIi with the prevailing 
U.S. view that Japanese wagCs are tied more closcly to 
sienioritv thain are U.S. wages. Contrast Blindcr (1 99t): 21) 
with Aoki (1988, Chapter 3). 
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immediate superiors in Japanese firnms have mulch 
less control over the destiny of subordiniates. If 
the career tracks of both supei-iors and subor:di- 
nates are administered 'on the merits' by the same 
personniiel departmenit, then enidemic problemiis of 
corporate politickinig are arguably relieved. 

l'o be sure, there are trade-offs between 
current, local knowledge (where immediate 
superiors have the advantage) and overall career 
performance (where the personinel departmenit 
has the advantage). Conceivably, however, the 
allocation and professionalization of the personinel 
depairtment in the Japanese firm has had effects 
not unlike those that Chandler ascribed to the 
M-form structure: managers at every level relate 
to their jobs in a more objective \\way (Chandler, 
1966: 382-383: 1977: 460). If so, the Japanese 
personinel departmiieint is an organizational ininio- 
vation of real importance. 

Additionally, as compaired with a craft or 
indlustry union in the U.S.. the enterprise unlioIn 
in the Japanese firm both relates to the purposes 
anid needs of the firm in a more nuanced way 
aind serves as a more effective check on and 
voice with respect to the integrity of the personniiel 
department. Beinig an eniterprise unlion. its 
purposes are more narrowly focused oni the 
economic needs of the enterprise and its workers. 
The more general political purposes to which 
industry unlionls relate are therefore less apt to 
in1truide: aind tie iceeds of distcaint firms and 
workers. which are ofteni very dlifferienit, doc) inot 

need to be factored in. To be sure, thcere is 
alwavs a hazardl that local un-ion leadership will 
be bought off oIr will be ineffectual. Flere as 
elsewhere, credible checks againlst opportullism 
(Willianmsoi, 1983) are not only vital but will 
fre(uenitly be in the long-term interests of workers 
anid firms alike (indeed, UnliOn initegrity is oIne 
manifestation of 'enlightenied maniagement'- 
which is too oftenl an empty slogani under U.S. 
personniiel administration). 

Taken together, the deepeniiig andi more 
effective deploymenet of firm-specific human 
capital is promoted by these twin institutionial 
supports for the employment, relation. 

Subcontractinig 

Large Japaniese ma nufacturinig firms are much 
less integrated than their U.S. counterparts. In 
terms of the intermiiediate product market schemla 

described earlier. Japainese manufacturers rely 
muLch more extensively on hybrid contracting. In 
effect, the locus X(k) in Figure 2 is lower among 
Japainese than anmong U.S. firms-whenice the 
value kR is pushed to the right and a larger 
amounit of activity that would be organizedl t-inder 
hierarchy in the UJ.S. is organized under the 
hybridl mode in Ja pan. 

The contracting mystique is that the Japanese 
have a greater propensity to cooperate (Aoki, 
Chatpter 8. 1988). Ethnic homogeneity and long- 
experienice with the sharing of water rights are 
believed to be contributing factors. As with the 
employment rela:tion, howN?ever, investmenits in 
specialized assets for which bilateral adaptatbility 
is needed will be priomoted by crafting supporting 
govei-nance structuLres and pIrovidiing addedt safe- 
guartids. 

Again, contracting mystique gives waly to the 
logic of economic orgainizationi. At a very general 
level. Japanese and U.S. procurement practies 
are ialike. Thus, strategic investments and those 
of al highly specific kiind are uindertakeni by the 
prime contractor. Vertical integration is used for 
these. At the other end oft the spectrum are 
genieric items. C(lassical market procuremenit is 
observed for these. The question. however, is 
what supports the broader band of hybirid 
conitracting. 

Asanuma (1989) develops a seven-part scale 
to characterize outiside contracting and usis foui 
mea'suLres of relation-specitic skills to clescribe 
Japanese buyer-supplier relations. As Asanumai 
observes and interprets Japanese contracting 
pr,actices, contraicts vary systematically with 
(1) the nature of the part to be supplied, 
(2) the history of the contractual relation. (3) the 
matuLrity of the industry, aind (4) supplier ratings 
on each of the relation-specific skills. An econo- 
mizing orientationi informs the enltire procuremenit 
exercise (AsaLnumall. 1989: 29). This is donie, 
moreover, in a highly individuaLted way: 'core 
plaints in the electric machiniery industry purchiase 
both [generic] parts...and [specialized. parts' 
from the same supplier but conltract differenitly 
for parts of eaich kind (Asanuma, 1989: 13). 

SuLppliers are graded A throuigh D. Suppliers 
of grades A and B are cultivated, grade D 
suppliers are eliminated, aind grade C suppliers are 
used to buffer variations in deimainad (Asa1Luma1, 
1989: 17-18). Eveni grade A land B suppliers 
are sub ject to comiipetitioni at conltract renewal 
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intervals (the period of which varies with the 
niature of the part in questioni) (AsallnuLli.i, 
1989: 4,8). Relations of trust notwithstanding, 
bilateral monopoly conditions are avoided: 
'Whenever feasible, [core firms] endeavor to 
correct the situation by developing alterniative 
qualified sources' (Asanuma, 1989: 26). 

There is nothing romlantic or soft-headed about 
Japanese contracting practices. What seems to 
distiniguish these practices is that they have been 
raised to a higher level of refinemilenit thani are 
observed elsewhere. Partly that may reflect the 
Japanese understanding that vertical integration 
is the organizationi form of last resort. As 
discussed below, systems considerations are perti- 
nenit to both the attractions anid successes of 
Japanese subcontracting. 

Banking 

Individual baniks in Japani are permiiitted to 
hold stocks in nonfinancial companiies up to a 
milaximumil of 5 percent. But combinations of banks 
can own more, and do: 'Finiancial institutions as 
a whole (includinig inlsuranice companlies) owIn 
about 4() percent of the total stock oustanding 
of listed companies' (Aoki, 1990: 14). What is 
additionally interestiing, moreover, is thait banks 
behave collectively: onie 'main bank' is assigned 
to each company. Aoki describes the relation as 
follows (1 990: 14): 

The main bank plays the role of nianager of a 
lOII1 coilsortiuImi Whele aI group of bainks exteiics 
major long-term crecdit to the compainy and it 
is resp)onsible foit closely monitoring tlLe buSineSS 

ffalirls of the COIIp(lIl. If the CoIIIpIIn S'Lffeu-S 
a businiess crisis. the main bank assumes major 
responsibilitv for various reScuLe ope rationsi 
which inclucde the reschlcdulinig of loaln payments 
emierg2encv loans, advice for the liquidamtion 
of soim'e assets, the famcilitationi of businiess 
opportuniities, the supplv of mianagemient 
resources, and finallv reor(aIliZatiOn. to SeCure 
the claims of the coisortiumLl (Sheard. 1989). lIn 
the normial course of events, however, the main 
bank exercises explicit coiitrol ineither ill the 
selection of management nor in corporate policv 
makin g. 

One of the interestinig questions is whether 
the main baink will refuse to discharge its 
responsibilities during a business crisis. I sublmit 
that this is an example of collective organization 

where reputationi effects cani be expected to 
operate with usuLal reliability. Failure by a miaini 
bank to discharge its assigned function virtually 
guarantees that it will be punlished by others in 
the bankinig group of which it is a memiiber. 
Furthermore, other groups will observe and 
record this behavior, regard it as an unacceptable 
breach, and will themselves refuse membership. 
The would-be defector is thus faced with massive 
reputationi effect penialties. 

Another interestinig feature of this banik owner- 
ship system is that the managements of Japanese 
firms are insulalted from takeover raids through 
the open market (Aoki, 1990: 14). Managemenit 
displacemiient, if it occurs, is orchestrated by the 
miiain banik (Aoki, 1990: 15). 

Systems effects 

Each of these Japanese practices is interesting in 
its owIn right. Moreover, some cani be anid haive 
been imitated by U.S. corporations-who now, 
for example, are much more aware of the 
potential cost-saving merits of hybrid contracting. 

Whalt I wanlt to emphalsize here, however, is 
that these three practices are linked. In particular, 
the efficacy of Japanese emiiploymilenit practices is 
supported both by extenisive subcontracting and 
by banking control. 

As previously remarked. transaction cost eco- 
niomilics maintains that all lonig-terimi contracts are 
unavoidably incomiiplete and pose contractual 
hazards. Lifetime emiiploymiienit is an especially 
long-termii contract. 1azards of four kinds are 
posed. 

For onie thnli. firmth]S 1that asSuImlte thiS Oblhaigon6 

are potentially subject to severe straiin if they 
are beset by econiomilic adversity-due, say, to 
periodic drops in demand. Seconidly, workers in 
core firms may treat the job as a sinecure and 
shirk their dluties. Thirdl, the workers who 
specialize their produLIctive talents to the needs 
of a particular firm may finid that the agreement 
is breached-possibly through takeover. Finally, 
not all workers in the firm may bear the same 
important relation to the eniterprise, yet demands 
for equalitarian treatment are hard to resist. 
Accordiingly, life-timiie guarantees are awarded to 
all. I will hereafter refer to these as adversity, 
shirking. breach, and equalitarianism. 

I contenid that the institutionial matrix within 
which core firms operate relieve these hazards. 
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For one thing, the Japanese personniiel office in 
combination with eniterprise uniionls significantly 
relieve shirking and help to relieve equali- 
tarianisml. If subcontractors are less constrained 
in life-timiie emiiploymilent respects than core firms, 
theni extenisive subcontracting helps to relieve 
adversity. But there are added benefits. Extenisive 
subcontractinig simplifies the personniiel admiiniis- 
tration aind enterprise union operationis in the 
prime contractor by homogeniizing the work 
force. There beinig less variety, the task of 
personinel aidministration, which is incredibly 
aimbitious, is significanitly reduced in scope. Also, 
wage disparities within the memiibership of the 
enterprise uniioIn are reduced. In effect, variety 
is remiioved to the subcontractors (each of 
which is relatively homogenieous), which relieves 
equalitarianismii. The systemll as a whole supports 
variety, but each of the parts is relatively 
homogeneous. But for this simplification, the 
Japanese emiiploymilent systemii would experienice 
much greater straini.3 

Hazards of breach that arise because incumiibenit 
mianagemiienits have been displaced by new owners 
(takeover) are arguably reduced by the Japanese 
miain bank ownership schemiie. To be sure, the 
so-called 'breach of trust' that Shleifer and 
Summiiers (1988) have ascribed to takeover are, 
I think, exaggerated (Williaimson, 1988c). To 
the extenit, however, that life-timiie emiiploymilenit 
arrangemenits are in place, this hazard is greater 
and added protection is warranted. 

The upshot is that the hazards associated 
with life-timiie emiiploymilent are mitigated by the 
combined forces shown in Figure 3. More 
generally, the set of connections that join the 
Japanese emiiploymilenit relationi, bankinig, and 
subcontracting go beyond those shown in Figure 
3 to enicoimlpass the wider set of forces shown in 
Figure 4. Arguably, this network of relationis has 
value-infusinig consequences-which is to say that 

23 As Aoki observes, 'thc differentiation of employmvlent 
statuls with zi single firm is not easy to administer from the 
indulstrial relzitions point of view. Also, tLinder the institultion 
of enterprise-based ulnions orgzinized on the uLnion-shop 
principle, it may becomile difficuLlt for the ulnion to represent 
the divergent interests of different groups of cmployees 
fairly.' These considerations encourage firms to 'spin off 
or subcontract those activities which requLire qualitatively 
different working conditions.' A 'relatively ulndifferentiated 
employment struLctuLre' resuLlts (Aoki, 1984: 27-29). 

the whole is larger than (and more difficult to 
replicate) than the suIml of the parts.24 

CONCLUSIONS 

Peter Drucker wrote an importanit book on The 
Concep)t of thle Corporation in 1946. That book 
had significant ram-Iifications for an uniderstanding 
of the headquarters uniit in a multibusiniess firm. 
Alfred Chanidler's Strategqy (ti1d Stirlictlre was 
published in 1962l anid Alfred P. Sloan's Mv Years 
With Genieratil Motors in 1964. Both of these 
significanitly advanced our knowledge of the 
purposes served by the headquarters unit of a 
multibusiniess firm. Mv owIn understanidinig of 
and approach to the mooderni corporation anid 
the purposes served bv organization form was 
massively influeniced by Chanidler. 

The elemiienital foundations for the approach 
to businiess strategy proposed here goes back, 
however, to a much earlier contribution: Ronald 
Coase's prescienit article on 'The Nature of the 
Firmi (1937) together with the related literature 
that I refer to in the first section is where I 
suggest that the study of business strategy should 
begin. The proposition that economiiy is the best 
strategy nieeds to be related to those foundations. 

What is missinig in business strategy, but is 
desperately needed, is a core theory. To be sure, 
game theory provides the requisite needs for the 
strategizing branch of strategy.25 But strategizing 
is pertinienit for oinly a smiiall subset of transactions, 
whereas economiiizinig is relevant for all. A core 
theory to anchor econiomiiizing is the pressing 
nieed. 

Mv argumenit is that the microanalytic, coIml- 
parative institutionial, economiiizinig orientationi of 
transactioni cost ecoinoimlics deals with imlayiv of 
the key issues with which business strategy is or 
should be concernied. With effort, moreover, 
extenisionis aind refiniemiienits cani be made which 
extend the reach, sharpen the ainalysis, aind make 
the approach eveni more germiiane. As I have 
observed elsewhere (Williamson, 1990b 

2-' Japanese economic organization continies, however, to 
evolve. The role of banks hais been less significant since 
1984-85 than it had been previoulsly. The possibility that the 
interpretation of the Japanesc corporation set ouit here will 
be obsolete and mainly of historical interest cannot be 
dismisised (Emimiett. 1991: 36-40). 
25 See Shapiro (1989). 
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Employment 

(3) (1), (4) 

PIersonnel and 
Enterprise Unions 

(2), (4) 

Banking Subcontracting 

Figure 3. Suppor-ts for life-time emploviyietnt. 
(1) Advei-sitv: (2) Shirking: (3) Breach: (4) Equalitarianism. 

Employment 

(2) (1) 

(5) 

Banking 0 a Subcontracting 

(6) 

Figure 4. Japanese corporate connlectecdniess. 
. Deniotes stronig support: -, dlenotes support. ---. cleiiotcs weaker Support. (1) Greater homilogenedity: 

(2) greater conitratct stabilitvy (3) feedcibick stability'; (4) reliatblv responisive to adversity; (5) financial planililinig 
(conivergellt expectatiolls); (6) ino surprises. 

unpuLblished), the 1990s is the decade when the 
new science of organizatioin will come of age. 
The economiziing approach to strategy should 
both contribute to and be the beeneficiary of these 
developmeints. 
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